
Program for Dietetic Interns (PDI) Evaluation Rubric for Oral Learning Activities 
2014-2015 

Intern: ________________________  Learning Activity: ____________________ Evaluator: _______________________ Date: __________ 
 
Use the scale below to evaluate the intern.  Check the appropriate response in each of the following categories. 
4 (Very Good) = Consistently does well; often exceeds expectations; work is of high quality, shows complete understanding and is error free 
3 (Good) = Satisfactory; overall acceptable performance; makes relatively few mistakes 
2 (Fair) = Performance adequate some of the time; somewhat inconsistent; improvement desired to reach expected performance 
1 (Poor) = Occasionally unacceptable; much improvement needed to meet minimum standards 
NA = No rating possible; inadequate opportunity to observe, not able to judge, not applicable 
 

Category 4 3 2 1 NA Comment 
Content: Information was accurate, relevant, organized; logical sequence; 
calculations accurate. 

      

Subject Knowledge: Thorough knowledge of main topic, subject, issue is 
evident; all information clearly presented. 

      

Presentation Style: Confident and enthusiastic; able to engage audience; no 
annoying mannerisms. 

      

Organization: Includes introduction and states purpose. Presents accurate 
information in detailed and organized manner. Stays on topic. 

      

Voice: Rate, volume and inflection were effective throughout.       
Language: Used clear diction; minimal filler words; and professional language.       

Audience Contact: Makes direct eye contact with audience; minimal use of 
notes. 

      

Response to Feedback/Questions: Comfortable with questions; answered 
questions completely and positively. 

      

PowerPoint/Visual Support: slides/other visuals were professional and 
enhanced presentation; no typos; information was presented, not read. 
Appropriate graphics were used. 

      

Use of Time: Time was well used; presentation was comfortably given within 
time limit. 

      

Audience Involvement: Audience interest was consistently maintained.       

Total Score:      Grade:  
 
Grading: Assign numeric score for each category and then total all categories. Divide total score by 44 to get percentage score (grade). Intern must 
achieve an overall grade of 75% to be considered successful. Written comments are required for ratings of 2 or lower and desired for ratings of 3. 


